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Face-centered-tetragonal L10 Fe/Pt multilayers have been prepared by molecular-beam epitaxy on
MgO s001d substrates at 500 °C. An ultrathin MgO layer, 1, 3, and 5 nm in thickness, respectively,
was inserted into the middle of Fe/Pt multilayers by using an e-beam evaporation without
introducing any oxygen source. The insertion of MgO layer effectively reduced the average grain
size and the size of magnetic domains. Out-of-plane coercivity of the FePt films decreased with
increasing thickness of the MgO insert layer. It was found through the studies of angular dependent
coercivity that upon MgO insertion the decrease in coercivity is originated from the weakening of
domain-wall motion, while domain rotation is enhanced depicting a decoupling of intergrain
interaction. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1855511g
I. INTRODUCTION
Tetragonal L10 ordered FePt compound is an excellent
candidate among all medium materials for perpendicular
magnetic recording because of its high coercivity, high en-
ergy products sBHdmax, and high magnetocrystalline aniso-
tropy constant sKu,6.6–103107 erg/cm3d.1–5 This high Ku
value could maintain thermal stability to resist thermal fluc-
tuation and demagnetization fields of the material. To
achieve even higher recording densities, the grain sizes must
be reduced to about 10 nm or less. Many groups reported the
addition of TaN, AlOx, MgO, Ti, Ag, and C to control FePt
grain size in composite films.6–12 Other studies have reported
to incorporate a material such as Ni, BN, and SiO2 to isolate
the FePt particles and to reduce intergrain magnetic
coupling.13–15 The decoupling of intergranular interaction
could decrease the medium noise and enhance the signal-to-
noise ratio. Therefore, composite films with fine and isolated
magnetic grains in a nonmagnetic matrix are considered
more suitable for the next generation recording media with
an areal density over 100 G bit/ in2 due to the lower media
noise. The defects in materials were also reported to serve as
pinning or nucleation sites to decouple the exchange cou-
pling in FePt thin films.16 In this work, we fabricated in situ
ordered Fe/Pt multilayer films by molecular-beam epitaxy at
500 °C on MgO s001d substrates. We aimed to reduce the
grain size via introducing a MgO insert layer at the middle of
Fe/Pt multilayers. Magnetic properties and magnetization re-
versal of Fe/Pt multilayers were explored. It was expected
that the defects or nucleation sites in Fe/Pt multilayers may
be controlled by the thickness of MgO insert layer.
II. EXPERIMENTS AND FILM STRUCTURES
Fe/Pt multilayer films at a fixed thickness of 20 nm
composed of ten periods of fFe s1 nmd /Pt s1 nmdg were pre-
pared by an Eiko EL-10A molecular-beam epitaxy deposi-
tion system at 500 °C onto MgO s001d substrate that was
predeposited with a Pt buffer layer of 10 nm in thickness.
The MgO layer was inserted between bottom fFe/Ptg5 and
top fFe/Ptg5 multilayers via e-beam evaporation without in-
troducing any oxygen source, and its thickness was varied
from 1 nm, 3 nm to 5 nm, respectively. MgO s001d sub-
strates were first cleaned by acetone and alcohol in an ultra-
sonic bath and then outgassed at 600 °C for 1 h under a
vacuum 5310−9 Torr. The Pt buffer layers were then depos-
ited on the MgO substrates at 600 °C via e-beam evapora-
tion at a deposition rate of around 0.005 nm/s. The crystal
structure was studied by in situ reflection high-energy elec-
tron diffraction and ex situ x-ray diffraction with Cu Ka ra-
diation. The magnetic properties were measured at room
temperature by using a vibrating sample magnetometer with
a field up to 1.2 T. The magnetic domains were observed by
magnetic force microscopy sMFMd.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
X-ray diffraction patterns for fFe s1 nmd /Pt s1 nmdg10
multilayers without and with a MgO insert layer of 1, 3, and
5 nm thickness are shown in Figs. 1sad–1sdd, respectively.
The insets are the corresponding rocking curves of FePt
s001d peak with and without a 5 nm MgO insert layer, re-
spectively. In addition to the fundamental s002d peak, s001d
superlattice peak of the L10 ordered FePt phase have clearly
been observed for all films. The unlabeled sharp peaks are
due to the MgO substrate. The FePt s002d peak is getting
broader as increasing thickness of the MgO insert layer. This
indicates that the grain size is decreased with increasing
thickness of the MgO insert layer as shown in Fig. 3sdd. The
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full width at half maximum value of rocking curves of FePt
s001d increases from 0.93° swithoutd to 1.04° with a 5 nm
MgO insert layer. Insertion of a MgO layer into FePt films
effectively reduces the grain size of FePt films, the quantita-
tive measure will be defineated below.
Figure 2 shows out-of-plane hysteresis loops for FePt
films without and with a MgO insert layer, 3 and 5 nm in
thickness, respectively. Perpendicular anisotropy is manifest
for all films. It is clearly observed that the coercivity, square-
ness, and saturation magnetization values of FePt films with
a MgO insert layer are lower than those without an insert
layer. The details are shown in Fig. 3. From the initial mag-
netization curves and the angular dependence of coercivity
measurements for FePt films, it shows a tendency of
nucleation-of-reverse-domain type upon the insertion of
MgO layer into FePt films.
Shown in Figs. 3sad–3sdd are out-of-plane coercivity
sHcd, squareness sMr /Msd, saturation magnetization sMsd,
and average grain size values as a fuction of the thickness of
MgO insert layer, respectively. The Hc value of FePt films
slightly decreases linearly from 4800 Oe swithout a MgO
insert layerd to 4300 Oe sMgO insert layer 3 nmd, and then
drastically to 2500 Oe sMgO insert layer 5 nmd. The Mr /Ms
and Ms values also decrease with increasing thickness of the
MgO insert layer. The squareness and Ms values decrease
from 0.867 and 540 emu/cc swithout a MgO insert layerd to
0.51 and 390 emu/cc s5 nm MgOd, respectively. It can be
understood that MgO is a nonmagnetic material, and it plays
the simple role of diluting the magnetization of FePt films.
Grain sizes of these films were calculated from the Scher-
rer’s formula by using the measured width of FePt diffraction
peaks.17 The average grain size of FePt films decreases from
19 nm swithout MgOd to 12 nm s5 nm MgOd as shown in
Fig. 3sdd.
Figure 4 shows the angular dependence of coercivity for
the FePt films with and without a MgO insert layer of differ-
ent thickness. The theoretical curves representing typical do-
main motion mechanism and the Stoner–Wohlfarth sS-Wd
model, respectively, are also shown in Fig. 4. For a domain-
wall-motion mechanism, the coercivity at an angle u is pro-
portional to 1/cossud, where u is the angle between the ap-
plied field and easy axis of the uniaxial anisotropy. As for the
S-W rotation mechanism, the variation of the coercivity with
the angle u is a monotonical decrease with increasing u. The
angular dependence profile of coercivity for the FePt films
without a MgO layer shows a typical domain-wall-motion
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns for the FePt films, sad without, and with a
MgO insert layer at the thickness of sbd 1 nm, scd 3 nm, and sdd 5 nm,
respectively. The insets are the corresponding rocking curves of FePt s001d
peak.
FIG. 2. Out-of-plane hysteresis loops of FePt films without and with a MgO
insert layer of 3 and 5 nm in thickness, respectively.
FIG. 3. Out-of-plane coercivity Hc sad, squareness Mr /Ms sbd, saturation
magnetization Ms scd, and average grain size sdd values for FePt films versus
the thickness of MgO insert layer.
FIG. 4. Angular dependence of coercivity for the FePt films with a MgO
insert layer of different thickness. The angle refers to that between the easy
axis sfilm normald and the field direction.
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behavior. By inserting a MgO layer into FePt films, the an-
gular dependence profile of coercivity becomes flattened,
and is closer to the S-W rotation mode with increasing thick-
ness of the insert layer. This implies that the grains are less
magnetically coupled and the reversal of magnetization is
more independent.
Figure 5 shows the MFM images of the FePt films with-
out sad, and with sbd a MgO insert layer 3 nm in thickness,
respectively. It is clearly seen that the average size of the
magnetic domains decreases dramatically by the insertion of
a MgO layer. This also supports the effect to isolate grains by
the MgO insert layer, which may decouple the intergrain
exchange coupling of the FePt films. This is a strong evi-
dence of grain isolation caused by the MgO insert layer.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We studied the effects of a MgO insert layer with differ-
ent thickness at the middle of ordered Fe/Pt multilayer films.
The out-of-plane coercivity, squareness, and saturation mag-
netization of the FePt films depend on the thickness of MgO
insert layer. These values decrease with increasing thickness
of MgO insert layer. It has been found that by inserting a
MgO layer into FePt films the average grain size and the size
of magnetic domains of FePt films can be effectively re-
duced; while coercivity, saturation magnetization, and
squareness ratio are lowered. Studies on the angular depen-
dence of coercivity revealed that upon the insertion of an
ultrathin MgO layer in the FePt multilayers, the magnetiza-
tion reversal changed from domain-wall-motion type to a
Stoner–Wohlfarth type of rotation mode.
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FIG. 5. MFM images of the FePt films, sad without a MgO insert layer and
sbd with a MgO insert layer of 3 nm in thickness. The scale is 10
310 mm2; the scanning rate of the MFM tip is 0.76 Hz.
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